
CHPTER IV. 

A NEW THEORY OF HEREDITY. 

The objection to tlie hypothesis of pangenesis would be almost 
entirely removed if it could be simplified-Statement of a new 
theory-Heredity is due to tlie properties of the egg-Each 
new character lias been impressed upon tlie egg by the trans- 
mission of gernmules-Tendency to form gemmules is clue to 
the direct action of exterual conditions-The ovuiii is the con- 
servative element-The male cell is tlie progressive element- 
This theory has features of resemblance to most of the liy- 
potlieses which liave been noticed-It fills most of Mivart’s 
conditions also-It is not necessary to assume that tlie ovum is 
as complicated as the adult-Tliere are many race cliaracters 
wliicli are not congeuital-There are many congenital cliarac- 
ters wliicli are not hereditary-Direct action of external con- 
ditions-Our theory stands midway between Darwin’s theory 
of natural selection and Lnmarckiauism. 

IF the hypothesis of pangenesis conld be so re- 
modelled as to demand the transmission of only a few 
gemmules from tlie various parts of the body to the re- 
productive elements, instead of the countless numbers 
which are demanded by tlie hypothesis in its original 
form, we should escape many of the objections which 
have been urged against it. 

If i t  can be shown that these few gemmules are not 
necessarily present a t  all times and in all parts of the 
body, but only occnsionally and in certnin regions, me 
shall escape the difficulty presented by Galton’s csprri- 
ments, and the presumption in favor of llie hypotliesis 
will be greatly increased. 

If the theory of lieredity, in its new form, agrees with 
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all that  me know of the fnnctions of tlic two sexual ele- 
ments and if, besides f~irriisliing an explanation of all the 
plieiiomeiiawliicli are accounted for by other hypotheses, 
i t  embraces new classes of facts as well, the  presumption 
in its favor becomes still greater. 

Finally, if i t  leads to the  discovery of ncm and nn- 
expected relations between phenomena, and to  tlie estnb- 
lislinient of lams which group and interpret phenomena 
between which no connection h:td previously been re- 
cognized, its value uinst be aeknomlcdged. 

I venture, then, to advancc a new theory of hcredity, 
which, briefly stated, is as follows: 

The union of two sexual elements gives variability. 
Conjugation is the primitive form of sexual reproduction. 
IIere the fnnctions of the two elements are alike, and 
the union of parts derired from the bodies of two yareiits 
simplg insures variability in the offspring. 

In all multicellnlar orgnuisms the  ovum and the male 
ccll liave gradually becoine specialized in diff ercnt direc- 
ti oils. 

The ovnm is. a ccll mliicli has gradually acquired ,a 

corn 111 icatetl orgnniz:ition, and wliicli con taiiis matcri:il 
puticlcs of some kind to correspond to each of thc 
hcrcditary characteristics of tlic spccies. 

The oviim, like otlier cells. is able to reproduce its 
like, and it not only givcs rise during its development 
to  the divergent cells of tlie organisni, ba t  also to cells 
like itself. 

The ovarian ova of tlie offspring arc these latter cells, 
or their direct unmodified dcscend;ints. 

Each cell of the body is, in a niorpho1ogic:il sense, an 
iuclepcndcnt indiriilnal. Tt has the power to grow, to  
give rise by division to similar cells, and to throw off 
minntcgerms. During the evolution of the species i t  has 
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by natural selection acquired distinctive properties or 
functions, which are adapted to the conditions under 
which i t  is placed, So long as these conditions remain 
unchanged it performs its proper function as a part of 
the body; but when, through a change in its eaviron- 
nient, its function is disturbed and its conditions of life 
become unfavorable, i t  throws off sniall particles which 
are the germs or “ gemmnles” of this particular cell. 

These germs may be carried to all parts of the body. 
They may penetrate to an ovarian ovum or to a bud, ba t  
the male cell has gradnally acquired, as its especial and 
distinctive fnnction, a peculiar power to gather and 
store up germs. 

When the ovum is fertilized eachgerm or “gemmule” 
unites with, conjugates with, or impregnates, that  
particle of the ovum which is destined to give rise in the 
offspring to the cell which corresponds to the one which 
produced the germ or gemniiile; or else i t  unites with a 
closely related particle, destined to give rise to a closely 
related cell. 

When this cell becomes dereloped in the body of the 
offspring i t  will be a hybrid, and i t  will therefore tend 
to vary. 

As the ovarian ova of the offspring share by direct 
inheritance all the properties of the fertilized ovum, the 
organisms to which they ultimately give rise will tend 
to  vary in the same way. 

A cell which has thus varied will continue to throw 
off gemmnles, and thus to transmit -mrial.,ility to the 
corresponding part in the bodies of successive generations 
of descendants until a favorable variation is seized upon 
by natural selection. 

As the ovum which produced the organism thus se- 
lected will transmit the same variation to its ovarian 
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ova by direct inheritance, the characteristic will be es- 
tddiahed as an hereditary race characteristic, and will 
bc perpetuated and transmitted, by the selected individu- 
als and their descendants, witliont gemmules. 

According to this view, the origin of a new variation is 
neithcr purely fortuitous nor due to the direct and definite 
modifying influence of changed conditions. A change 
in thc environment of a cell causes it to throw off gem- 
mules, and thus to transmit to descendants a tendency 
to vary in tlie part whicli is affected by tlie change. 

The occurrence of a variation is due to the direct 
action of external conditions, but its precise character is 
not. My view of the cause of variation is tlins seen to be 
midway between that accepted by Darwin and that advo- 
cated by Seniper and other Lamarkians. 

Many naturalists liave giren reasons for believing that 
tlic transmutation of species is not always gradual, but 
that a form which has long persisted without change may 
suddenly vary greatly, and tlins Five rise to a strongly- 
niarked race of descendants. Mivart has discussed this 
snbject at  considerable length, and he quotes Professor 
HuxIeJ"s opinion that "we greatly suspect that Nature 
does make considerable jumps in tho may of rariation 
now and then, and that these saltatioiis give rise to some 
of the gnps which appear to exist in the series of known 
forms;" and Dall has proposed the term saltatory evolu- 
t h z  for abrupt change of this kind. According to the 
theory here advanced, variation must tend to accumulate 
or culminate, and one variation must cause others; for 
when any particular cell changes, the harmonions adjust- 
ment between it and adjacent or related cells will be dis- 
turbed, and all the cells which are thus affected will tend 
to  throw off gemmules, and thus to indnce variability in 
the same cclls of succeeding generations. Then, too, a 
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genimnle may unite or conjugate in tlie ovum villi 
particles which :ire not perfectly equivalent 1 o it, bu t  
only very closcly related to it. Tlins a v:iriation may 
affect a considerable number of related cells at tlie same 
time, or a variation in any part m:iy c:iuse in sncceeding 
gcnerntions the vari:btion of Iiomologoys p r t s ,  tlins pro- 
ducing what Darwiii has called cor*?.eZnted unrintioii. V e  
can d s o  underst:ind liovv i t  is tliat mlien nn~7 pait  of a 
complicated organ wries, vxri:itioiis i n  otlicr parts of i t  
are also soon lresentcd for tlie action of natural ~e lcc-  
tion, so that an harnionioas rcadjastmcnt is 6oon estab- 
lished. 

According to this ricw we must bclicvc that a11 the  
char:ic t cri s t ics \;. h icli are cs tablished as true race- 
clinractcristics, as licrcditary pecnliaritics of the spccieP, 
are traiismittcd by the ornm, which lins i n  itsclf tlie 
p o m r  to develop, when escitcd by a proper stimulus 
which may or may not be dne to impregnation, into a 
ncw individual of the parent form. 

New variations, on  tlic other Iinnd, arc ~~rodi iced 
through the agcncy of gemmnles thrown off from cclls 
like those in  which the v:iriation appears. 

Gcmmulcs may peiietratc to  all parts of the body, and 
they may thus give rise to bud-variation and to analogoris 
cbangcs; or they may pcnetratc to an or:irian onim 
and give rise to variation without fertilizntion: but as 
these phenomena depend upon chance, they are com- 
paratively rarc, mliile tlie aggregation of the gcmmulcs 
in the male cell and tlieir transmission by impregnation 
are normal proccsses. 

According to this view, the male clement is the origi- 
nating and the fem:ile the perpetuating factor; t h o  
ovum is conservaave; the male cell progressive. IIercd- 
i ty or adherence to type is brought about by tlie ovum; 
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variation and adnjkition tliron,rrh the male element; and 
the ovnni is tlic essential, the male cell the secondary, 
factor in heredity. 

Tlic various hypotheses wliicli wc lime noticed have 
little in common, and it is therefore interesting to note 
that t h y  all present points of reseniblancc to the one 
wliicli is here advanced, and that this alone has features 
in common with tlieni all. 

Like Aristotle and tlic ancients, me must believe that 
the two rcprodnctivc elements play widely different parts. 
Like Bonnet and Hdler, vte see that the strncturc of 
the xdalt is latent in the egg. 

The modc of origin and transmission of the gemmules 
is essentially lilie Dmvin’s conception, and we must 
acknowledge that Bnffon’s view of the part played by liis 
org;inic molecules mas very ncar the truth. 

Tlic analogy upon wliicli IIaeckcl lays so much stress 
is readily explicable by our theory, for sincc each stage 
in tlic evolution of the species has been impressed by 
gemmules upon tlie egg, i t  is, in truth, only ~zntziml that 
the developing organism sliould mirror the ancestral his- 
tory of its species; and, finally, our view of tlie origin 
of the properties of the omTim egg is identical with thai 
given by Jager in his explanation of reversion. 

An honest attempt to reason from the phenomena of 
nature can hardly fail to result in the discovery of 6ome 
little truth, and I think we may hope that all these 
points of agreement with Iiypothcses wliicli are mani- 
fcstly inadcquate can only bc duc to the presence in 
tlieni all of some portion of the trim light of nature. 

Jlivart, who believes with Darwin that natural selec- 
tion lias been agreat but not the exclusive means tliroiigh 
mliich orgnnisms have been modified, has attempted in  
Chapter xi. of his book on the Genesis of Species t o  
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indicate some of the requisites of a triie theory of the 
origin of specics. This valuable and instructive book is 
well worthy of careful study, and most students will find 
in  i t  much material for reflection. Mivart has no expla- 
nation of his own to offer, and some of the chnrac- 
teristics of the explanation which he believes in, but 
does not furnish, are conspicnously absent in the pres- 
ent attempt as we11 as in Darwin's work; but i t  is inter- 
esting to note that many of the conditions mhich he cnn- 
merates are complied with by our theory of hcrcdity, and 
by no  other explanation which has ever been proposed. 
Thus he says (p. 244) that " I t  is quite conceiruble that 
the material orginic world. may be so constituted that 
the simultaneous action upon i t  of all known forces, nie- 
chan i cal, physical, cliemical, m agn c ti c, terrcs trial and 
cosmical, together with otlicr as yet unknown forces 
which probably exist, may result in changes which are 
harmonious and symmetrical, just as the internal na- 
ture of vibrating plates causes particles of sand scattered 
over them to assume definite and qmmetric:il fignizs 
when made to oscilltlte in djfferent ivays by the bow of 
a violin being drawn along their edges. The results of 
tliese combined internal powers and external influcnccs 
might be represented under the symbol of complex se- 
ries of vibrations (analogous to those of sound and light) 
forming a most complex harmony or a display of most 
varied colors. 

"In such a may the reperation of local injnries might 
be symbolized as a filling up and completion of an inter- 
rupted rhythm. Thus also monstrous aberrations from 
typical structure might correspond to a discord, and 
sterility from crossing be compared with the darkness re- 
sulting from the interference of waves of light. 

(' Such symbolism will harmonize with t11c peculiar 

- 
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reproduction, before mentioned, of heads in tlie body 
of certain annelids, with the facts of serial homology, 
as well as those of biliiternl and vertical symmetry. Also 
as the atoms of a resonant body may be made to give 
out sowid by the juxtaposition of a vibrating tuning- 
fork, so it is conceivable that the physiological uitits of 
a liuiiiy orgaiais~n, may 6e so iiq'ikenced 6y surrozcncZiny 
c o i d i t i o m  (organic and other) that the  accumulation of 
these coiiditioiis may qvset the previous rhythm of such 
qtnits, producing mod$cati'ons in them-a fresh chord i ~ 2  
tAe ILnrmoiiy of Nature-a nezu species. . . . It seems 
probable, thercfore, that new species may arise from some 
constitutional affection of parental forms-an affection 
mainly if not exclusively of their generative system." 

Accordiug to the view which I have presented a new 
variation is cansed in essentially the manner which Mi- 
vart suggests as probable. The accumulated influence 
of surrounding conditions, organic and inorganic, does 
upset the previous rhythm of the physiological units of 
tlie living organism, and causes them to give rise to 
gemniules, and the tendency of the corresponding nnits 
of the offspring to vary, is directly due to this consti- 
tutional affection of the parental forms. 

I liavc spoken of the egg as containing material parti- 
cles of some kind to represent each of the hereditary 
congenital pecnliaritics of tlie race. According to this 
view tlic egg of one of the higher animals must be a 
wonderfully complex structure. At  first sight it would 
seem as if i t  must be as complicated as the adult animal, 
but a little thought will show that this is by no means 
tlie case. 

I n  the first place, there are many structures which 
enter into ,the formation of the body without being part 
of its actual living substance. Nearly every living 
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body consists in part  of striicturcs which are in no Eense 
alive, but wliicl: are built up by tlie formative activity of 
tlielivirigl~rotoplasrn. The shell of a snail or of an oyster 
is purely inorganic, and although it is built up  Ly tlie 
animal, and is necessary to its existeiice, i t  is no more D 

part of the  living substance of the animal tlian the sliell 
wliich is picked up  and inhabited by a hermit cr:tb. It 
is true that the  oyster’s shell is formed by the animd, 
as part of itself, but the shell does not grow, like liiiiig 
tissues, by the absorption and transformation of nutri- 
ment, but by tho crystallization of the amorplions min- 
eral matter which is poured out by the living cells of 
the  mantie; and microscopic esaniination shows tliat i t  
is not an  organized tissue made iip of cells, but a n  ag- 
gregate of purely niincr:tl crjstnls. 

Siiicc this is the case i t  is clear that  i t  is not the slicll 
itself, bu t  a tendency to build the shell, which is liered- 
it:iry, mid is contained in  the  egg; and  an illnstration 
will Eerve to show that the inheritance of tlie tcndciicy 
involves mnch less complexity in the structure of the egg 
than the inheritance of the thing itself would imply. 

A bec inherits a tendency to build ~ i p  a comb of wax, 
and to fill the cells of this comb with honey. 

The comb and tlic honey arc due to  the vital actiF-ity 
of the bee, just as tlie shell is the  result of the  vit:tl 
activity of the  oyster; but the statement that  the bee’s 
egg contains sometliing mliich corresponds to tlic struc- 
tural organization to which the  tendency is due, is cer- 
trinly not eqoivalent to a statement that  tlie actiial 
comb, filled wi th  honey, is rcprcsented in tlic egg. 
This is just as true of structures wliich are hiiilt 1113, 

inside tlie body, by its vital activity, as i t  is of those 
which are built up in the same way outside the body. 

When we take into account a11 structures of this kind 
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whicli are not parts of tlie living substance of the or- 
g:rnisni, but which simply owe their existence to the 
properties of its living substance, we can readily nndcr- 
stand that tlic complexity of an adult animltl may be 
vastly greater than the complexity of tlic egg. 

In  the second place we must recollect that there are 
ninny race characteristics which are of constant occur- 
rence without being hercditary. 

Orpi i sms  are often greatly modified by the direct 
actioii of external conditions; for instance, a tree may 
be dwarfed by insufficicnt food, or the muscles of a limb 
m:iy be greatly enlarged by unusual work. If all the indi- 
vidnals of a species are similarly exposed to conditions 
of tliis sort, tliey will all be acted hpon in the same may, 
and the modification whicli is thus produced will be 
cliaracteristic of the species, without being hereditary. 

To take one of the simplest cases: Trees which grow 
upon mountain-tops, where they are exposed to extreme 
changes of climate, and to constant and violent winds, 
haw a very characteristic appearance, which is familiar 
to ill1 mountain climbers. In some cases this peculiar 
form is hereditary, and persists in seedlings which are 
grown in more favored regions, but in other species the 
tra~isl?li~~ited trees shorn, by losing their peculiarities, 
that tliesc arc due to direct modification. 

If a certain species occurs naturally nowhere except in 
such situations, this species mill be characterized by its 
dwarfed size and by its twisted and distorted branches; 
but if i 11 d i vi d LI als reared ti n der fiLvorable influences 
grow and flonrish and become regular and symmetrical, 
we may conclude that tlie characteristics of each wild in- 
divicln:il are caused by its scanty food and constant ex- 
l~osnre, and that they are not represented in the egg, and 
are not congenital. 
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If this experiment is impossible, if all the transplant- 
ed trees die, and if the seeds fail to germinate in fertile 
ground, there will be no may to show whether the pccn- 
liar characteristics of the species arc or are not heredi- 
tary. 

We know that organisms may be modified in many 
ways by the direct action of external condicions, but a 
few illustrations mill not be out of place. 

Hemp-seed causes bullfinches and certain other birds 
to  become black, and me know from the observations of 
many naturalists that  caterpillars which are fed on clif- 
ferent kinds of food either themselves acquire a different 
color, or they may produce moths which differ in color. 
Many curious cases of this kind have been noticed in 
birds and insects, and if unnatural food causes devia- 
tions froni the natural color of a species, i t  is quite pos- 
sible that the nornial color may in many cases be due di- 
rectly to the action of the normal or natural food. 

Darwin gives many instances of plants wliicli tire 
characterized by a certain peculiarity in one coiintry, 
while in another couotry this peculiarity is almost or en- 
tirely lacking. Thus when the American sassafras tree 
is grown in Europe, i t  loses its aromatic flavor. I n  India 
the fibres of flax and hemp are brittle and useless, and 
the latter plant yields a resinous narcotic substance, 
hasheesh, which is used as an intoxicating drug, but in 
England this property is lost and the fibre becomes long 
and tough. Large, fincly-fiar.ored, and brjgljtly-colored 
American apples, when reared in England, produce fruit 
of a dull color and poor quality. 

I n  these cases we are unable to state what the deter- 
mining conditions are, but the fact that peculiarities 
are made to disappear by a change from one country to 
another shows that they are not congenital but are due 
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to something outside the plant, which is present in  
one country but absent in another. The following in- 
st:tnce, which is given by Darwin, is most interesting 
6. Mr. Salter, who is well lii~own for liis siiccess in culti 
vating variegated plants, iiiEornis me that rows of straw. 
berries were plsntcd in his garden in 1859, in the usual 
way; and at  various disctances in one row several plants 
simultaneously became variegated, and what made the 
Case more extraordinary, all were varicgated in lrecisely 
the  same manner. These plants were removed, but dur- 
ing the tliree snceecding years otlicr plants in the same 
row became variegated, a i d  in no instaiice were the 
p1ants in any adjoining row affected.” He  alsosays that 
in certain parts of India the turkey beconics reduced in 
size with the pendulous appendages over the liead enor- 
m on sly d eve1 oped. 

In these cases i t  is dificult to determine what has 
canscd the change, but in other instances this is more 
obvious. Thns Darwin states that good :inthorities as- 
sert that horses kcpt during several years in the deep 
coal mines of Belgium become covered with velvety 
hair almost like that of the mole, and he quotes from 
Dr. Falconer the statement that  the Tliibet mastiff and 
goat when brought down from the Himalayas to Kasli- 
niir lose their fine wool. 

These are only a few of the cases which Darwin gives, 
and many more might be added from ot1:er authorities, 
h i t  I have given enough to sliom that external condi- 
tions of life may act in one country to cause certain 
modifications wliich are entirely absent in another coun- 
try. 

The change of Artemia into Branchippus, by rearing it 
in  fresh water, is one of the most remarkable instances 
of definite modification due to it change of external 
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conditioiis. Artemia salina is a small crnstacean, found 
in  tlie d t  lakes of America, Enrope, and Africa. When 
tliis species is kept in water in wliich tlic quantity of salt 
is gradually diminished, it becomes transformed, in a few 
generations, into wliat has been described as a distinct 
species-Arteniia Milhausenii-and if tlie proccss of dilut- 
ing with fresh water is continned until i t  finally beconies 
perfectly fresh, the Arteniia becomes changed into the 
well-known fresb-water form Brancliippns, mliicli has 
always becn considered a distinct gciius. 

Seniper has sliown (Animal Life, p. 1Gl) tliat certain 
definite clianges in the sizc of tlic fresh-water snail 
Lymnza are produced i n  a short time by conGning if 
in a small quantity of water. 

These are a few of the cases where we are able to show, 
by experiment, that certain race-cliaracteiistics are not 
congenital, but are due to external influences, and we 
hare every reason to believe tliat the same tliing is true 
in many cases which have nei-er bccii made tlie subject 
of experiment, and in  many more where expcrimcnt is 
impossible, since the cliange wonld cause death rather 
than modification. 

Tile possibility that  sfructures of tlie greatest coii- 
stancy and importance may not redly be hereditary is 
well illustrated by Huntcr’s well-known experiments on 
the sea-gull. In pigeons, and i n  most birds wliicli feed 
upon grain, the muscular wall of a portion of tlic stomacli 
is greatly developed, to form the crnsliing nncl grinding 
gizzard, which is lined with a covering of tough mcm- 
brane, wliile the stomach of the gull and of most flesh- 
feeding birds is soft, and the mnscnlar laycr littlc devcl- 
oped. Enntcr fed a sea-gall for a year on grain, and 
he thus sncceeded in hardening the inner coat of the 
bird’s stomach, thns forming a true gizzard; and Dar- 
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win quotes from Dr. Edmonston the  statement that 8 

similar change o c c ~ ~ r s  twice a year i n  the  stomach of an- 
other sc:t-gnll in the  Rhctltind Islands, where this bird 
frcqnents the corn-fields and fcedv on seeds i n  the  spring, 
but catches fish daring the rest of the year. This 
observer has noticed a great change in the stomach of 
awren which had long been fed 011 vegetable food; and 
Menetries states that  wlien a n  owl was similarly treated 
the form of the stomach was changed, and the inner 
coat, becnme leathery, while the liver iiicreased in size. 
Scmper states that Dr. IIolnigrin has been able to trans- 
form the gizzard of a pigeon into a carnivorous stomach 
by feeding tlic bird on meat for a long time. 

Tlicre is 110 reason for believing that the few cases 
known to us arc all which are due to the direct action of 
ex tcrnd  conditions, and we must acknowledge that there 
may posbibly be many structural characteristics of animals 
and p h t s  which arc not hereditary, but are constant 
simply because the conditions wliich cause them are con- 
stant, :tiid as me are only compelled to attribntc to the 
ovnrn relmsentatives of all the hereditary racc charac- 
teristics, i t  will be seen that the s t rnc turd  complexity 
of t h e  egg may be vastly less than that of the dcveloped 
organism. 

This is not all, homerer. There may be many con- 
genit 11 race characteristics which are not hereditary. 

l l i c  various parts of a developing organism are exposcd 
in cnnntless ways to the inflnence of othcr parts. The 
simplest illustration of this fact is the  mechanical pres- 
SUIT exerted u1mi each other by the  dcveloping viscera. 

This is a subject mhicli is almost outside the proi-ince 
of experiment, for me cnnnot shut out the influcncc of 
any imticular organ without removing the  organ itself, 
and the removal of any organ of consideraLle size is 

- 
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more likely to came death than to came modification. 
The fcaturcs of microcophalous idiots sliow us, ho\w.;er, 
that tlic shape of the skid1 a i d  of the face is only due, 
in part, to heredity, and is, in part a t  least, diie to the 
size and s1i:tpe of the brain. In lop-eared rabbits the 
whole conforination of tlie skall is altered by the 
meclianical prcssnrc of the drooping ears, and i t  is stated 
that certaiti monstrosities in tlic shupe of snail-shells are 
due to the arrested devclopment of the reproductive 
organs. bioq nin-Tanden re marks that mi tli plants the 
axis cannot become monstrous without in some way 
affecting the organs snbsequcntly produced from it. 

We can see, from tlie study of domesticated pigeons, 
that an incrcasc or a decrease in certain o~gaiis is ;L direct 
cause of modification in otlicr parts. Pouter pigeons 
have becn selected for length of body, and tlic establish- 
ment of a long-bodied race lins increased the number of 
their rertcbixx and the breadth of tlieir ribs. Tnmblcrs 
hare been selected for tlieir small size, and the number 
of ribs and of primary wing-fcatIicrs his thus been 
rcilnced. Fantails h v e  bccn sclcctcd for tlieir large 
widcly-expanded tails, with nomerow tail-fcatliers, mid 
tho size and number of tlic candul ye i t ebw lia.;~ tlins 
been increased, and the selection of l o n g - b c d d  cxrriers 
has increased the length of their tongues. Cline states that 
the s l d l  of a ram with horns weighs four times as much 
as that of a liornlcss ram of the s:me age, and Youatt 
states that in hornless cattle the frontal bones are 
matcriallg diminislied in breadth towards tlie poll, and 
the cmitics between the bony plntcs are not so deep, iior 
do they extend beyond the fron tals. 

The kidnepsof different birds differ mnch in size, and 
St. Ange believes that this is determined by the size of 
the pelvis. 
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I t  is plain that if the character of important parts can 
bc thus changed by changes in otlier parts, the typical 
or ciiaracteristic form of these parts may be clue oiily 
partially to heredity. 

TVe see then that the structnral complcxity of an adult 
animal is due in part to the formation of strnctures 
wliicli are not alive, in part to the direct modifying in- 
fluence of external conditions of life, and in part to the 
action of one organ of the body upon another, so that 
tile number of features wllicli are directly inherited is 
very much less than tlie number wliich are constant in 
and charswteristic of tho species. 

I t  is impossible for us to state at present how many 
features must be subtracted from the race characteristics 
of an mima1 in order to give ns the total number of 
liereclitiiry congenital characteristics. The observations 
and experiments which are recorded are few in number, 
but they are sufficient to show us that, in all tlie higher 
aiiimiils, very considerable dednction must be made, 
and ivc nuy bc sure that the mature animal is vastly 
more complex tliau tlie egg. There is still another lirn- 
itiug circnnistaucc whicli has not yet been mentioned. 

Many of the parts of an organism are due to in- 
definite multiplication of a single clement. The simplest 
illustrntinns of this fact are the blood corpuscles of 
vertebrntcs and the leaves of plants. I t  is clearly un- 
necessary to suppose that each vertetrate ovum contains 
scparntc particles for all the blood corpuscles, or that 
each sccd contaiiis separate particles for all the leaves 
whicli the p h t  is to produce. All that is necessary is 
to assume that it contains particles which arc capable 
of prodiicing a single one of these structures, with a 
capacity for indefinite multiplication, and that Eurround- 
ing conditions determine how far, and in what places, 
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tliis power of multiplication shall manifest itself. Most 
of the organs of the body contain great numbers of ecIf3 
which are alike both in structure and fnnction, and as it 
is usually qnite impossible to say how far the size of :in 
organ is truly hereditary, and how far it is determined 
by surrounding conditions, i t  is, of course, impossible to 
8ay to what extent its mature strncture is represented in 
the ovum, but as we know that the size of most organs 
varies, and may be increased or diminished by external 
influences, me may be quite certain that the number of 
independent cclls which make iip the tissues and organs 
of a mature organism, is wry  much greater than the 
number represented by distinct particles in the ovum. 

I t  is not even necessary to suppose that all classes of 
cells which are present in the adult arc represented in  
the ovum. I n  a mammal, for instance, certain epithelial 
cells become converted into hairs, ~ h i l e  others become 
converted into glands or other specialized epitlielial 
structures. 

I t  is not necessary to assume that all of these spccial- 
ization,o are represented in the oviim, for we know that 
ordinary epithe1i:tl cells, in  a part of the body where 110  

hair is normally developed, may, when inflamed, give rise 
to  hairs. It is therefore quite possible that cadi epithe- 
lial cell may, when excited by the propcr influence, tend 
to become converted into a hair cell. Ench cell of the 
body may possess the tendency to manifest certain prop- 
erties under certain conditions, and to manifest certain 
other properties under other conditions, and the descend- 
ants of a single cell may thns become modified in several 
divergent directions, and each modification may be per- 
fectly constant and characteristic of the race without 
being hereditary; that is, without being rcpresented in 
the ovum by a particle with the same specialization. 
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I t  may seem to some that the assumption that the egg 
contains particles capable of producing an unspecialized 
epitlielial cell which shall have the power to give rise to 
all the specialized sorts of epithelial cells, involr-es just as 
mucli complexity of structure as the assumption that 
each kind of cell is represented in the ovum, but I think 
an illustration mill show that this is not the case. 

Training of a certain kind mill dewlop a boy into a 
good pedeshian, while another sort of training will make 
him a good shoemaker; but i t  is surelysimpler to assume 
that he is born with a pomer to devclop the charac- 
teristics of a shoemaker nnder the influence of certain 
conditions, and those of a pedestrian nnder other coiidi- 
tions, than to assume that he is born with all the pecu- 
linritics of both latent i n  his organiz a t' ion. 

The direct modifying influence of surrounding condi- 
tions is a subject upon which very much remains to be 
done, but me know enough about it already to  state that  
many of the constant characteristics of organisms are duo 
to exposure to constant and nuiform conditions rather 
than to heredity. TO what extent this is true we are 
qnite unab!., to determine, but me can be sure that the 
organization of the ovum is simpler, and in all prob- 
ability vastly simpler, than that of the dereloped or- 
g n n i  sm . 

After all these deductions are made the number of 
strictly hereditary features is very great indeed, and the 
egg of one of the higher animals must be a tmrvellous 
stractare, for we know that, after all, most of the charac- 
teristics of an orgaaism are not due to the ioflnence of 
its conditions of life, bat to the past history of tlic race; 
and Darwin has shown us that the sncccssite changes 
which have resulted in the evolntion of any organism 
do not, usually, owe their existence to  the direct niodify- 
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ing effect of external influences, but to the natural selec- 
tion of congenital variations. 

The fact that our theory requires 11s to be1ieT.e tliat the 
egg of one of the higher animals is complex beyond our 
poivers of conception, mnst not be regarded as an argu- 
ment against the theory, for me are compelled to believe 
this in any case. The difference between our theory 
and other attempts to explain the phenomena of heredi- 
ty, is that it does what no other hypothesis attempts. 
I t  furnishes a simple explanation of the manner in which 
the ovum has acquired its present complexity. 

I n  the following chapters I shall give some of the 
reasons for believing that the difference between the 
functions of the sexual elements whi& the theory re- 
quires does actually exist, but even in the absence of this 
proof it mould be natural to conclude that if race niodi- 
fication could be furthered and aided by the dirergent 
specialization of the functions of the two reproductive 
elements, natural selection would, in all probability, have 
acted so as to bring such a specialization about. 

We know that the influence of natural sclection is 
constantly exerted to seize upon and perpetuate any ten- 
dency to division of labor among the organs and tissucs 
and cells of the body, and it is only natural that the 
successive stages in the specialization of the sexual 
elements should have been perpetuated like any other 
useful specialization. 


